THIS DAD MADE THAT
CREMATION AND MEMORIAL JEWELLERY

WWW.THISDADMADETHAT.CO.UK

ABOUT ME
This Dad Made That was founded in 2020, after the loss of our son Henry in 2017 where
I’d turned my hand to an immense amount of design and craft. Being able to help
people create these incredibly personal pieces of jewellery is a real honour and I am so
grateful to all those that put their trust in me to do this for them.

EARRINGS PENDANTS AND CHARMS
With a wide range of silver and gold stud earrings, pendants and charms you will be
able to find those perfect pieces that complement each other.
All these pieces can be set with cremation ashes or hair, tenants are available with
chains from 16 to 24 inches
Available in nearly 30 different opal colours.

INLAY RINGS
I specialise in creating inlay rings, this is where THIS DAD MADE THAT started. Inlay
rings are available in Silver, Gold, Tungsten Carbide, Stainless Steel and Ceramic.
With a variety of widths, you will find a ring with the perfect fit, these rings can be set
with cremation ashes, hair or other inclusions.
Available in nearly 30 different opal colours.

HIDDEN ASHES RINGS
Hidden ashes rings are made with a small chamber that allows for a small amount of
ashes to be sealed within the ring.
These pieces are available in silver and gold and can be set with a selection of precious
stones.

SILVER AND GOLD BEZEL RINGS
This selection of rings provide a very delicate way to carry your loved one with you.
These rings can be set with cremation ashes, hair or other inclusions.

Available in nearly 30 different opal colours.

WEDDING JEWELLERY
Over the last few years, couples have asked me to help provide a way for them to
include a missed loved one on their wedding day.
With my range of rings, cufflinks and broaches you’ll be able to create something
unique and meaningful for your special day
Available in nearly 30 different opal colours.

Please visit
www.thisdadmadethat.co.uk
To see my full range and prices of all items

HOW TO ORDER
1. CHOOSE YOUR JEWELLERY
You can either visit me or place your order via the website.
I will send a pack out to you after you have placed your order.
Packs* are sent out after an order is placed so I am able to ensure all the details I require are on your
pack, this way I am able to track your loved ones ashes or hair through the manufacturing process.
2. SEND YOUR ASHES, HAIR OR BREASTMILK
If you have a suitable container or sealable bag to hand, then you don't have to wait for me to send a
pack out to you.
Ashes - I only require 1 tsp, Breastmilk - 5ml
If you are sending ashes/hair/breastmilk yourself please send these to;
THIS DAD MADE THAT, 24 Mill View, Hemsworth, Pontefract, WF9 4HB
ENSURE YOU INCLUDE YOUR ORDER NUMBER ON OR WITHIN THE ENVELOPE
If you’re local enough we can arrange drop off.
3. RECEIVING YOUR JEWELLERY
Once I have received your ashes, hair or breastmilk I will be able to start creating your jewellery.
Most pieces are posted out within 4-5 weeks from receiving your loved ones ashes, hair or breastmilk
Once finished, your jewellery will be posted via 48hr tracked and recorded delivery.

REVIEWS
I would like to say a massive thank you…
I would like to say a massive thank you to you and your family/ team.
I received my ring and couldn't of asked for it to be any better it's absolutely gorgeous the
detail its like silk when putting it on you've been very helpful, and to even how you have spelt
his name as most spell it wrong thank you so much every step was easy and you should be
very proud thank you so much for the service you provide
I have just received my daughters…
I have just received my daughters memorial ring that I had commissioned by Andy and it’s
just perfect I love it and I know my daughter will too!!!
I can’t recommend Andy enough he is so professional, so accommodating !!!
Thank you so much
The most special present ever
Don’t think twice about placing an order…. I ordered some cufflinks for my partner that lost
his dad. They arrived today and they are absolutely incredible. Such talent and hard work has
gone in to making them.
We couldn’t be more happy. Absolutely overjoyed with them.
Thank you so much!!!

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY

Each memorial piece is supplied with a certificate of authenticity signed by myself
confirming who’s ashes or hair is set into your jewellery.
When you place your order there will be a space on each item ordered to write the
name or phrase as you’d like to see it written on the certificate

“Memories You Can Hold”
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